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the true witness ANI) cstholic chronicle.
nun* have been very frightened, Dbt aekod, as he 
tiu>dgàt, for she want quit» red in “No, dear 
the face when she saw thq squire. laughed, and 

Well, after that the squire often bird's cage, 
came to tea at lise cottage, and Alice “It wae Bill) 
used to go down to the gjardqn gate the door and 
to see him off, and one night dbe Out to clean 
came back with such bright eyes, and out of the dx 
such a rosy -face, that when she went gone down b; 
up to Dot’s room to say “Good- j boys gto to fii 
night,” Doit said : Stanley flov

“Why, Alice, you're all red in the mother saw t 
face like you were when the squire j appear in the 
came home with me.” “Stanley”

But Alice only la-ughed. endugh Billy

AN ARTIST IN WORDS. WONDERFUL EFFECT 
„ OF FRUIT.

“Fruit-a-tives” (Fruit Liver 
Tablets) are concentrated 
fruit juices. And it is these 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches,

OUR BOYS AND 6IRLI In Uet Irish Monthly for November, 
Bev. Matthew Russell, S.J., in, call
ing attention: to the wonderful quali
ty of the phraseology qmployed by 
Cardinal Newman, reprints the New
man version of the old fable, used to 
illustrate a controversial point, “the 
difference between the picture of Co-

jBir -A/onwrr bsokt.

to look after her. Dot didta’t know 
why they had Wt the beautiful housq 
so one day, when Alice was sewing, in 
the little eiWng-room in the cottage 
while mother wae asleep upstairs, she 
said to her big sister :

“Alice, why don't we live in the 
big house now ?”

“Whait big bouse. Dot dear ?”
“The one we used to live in.”
“Do you really remember it, dear?” 

she asked, taking her little sister on ! 
her knee.

jew Girl» and Boys:^f 
Well, we are reMly an» truly en- 

oyiDg winter weather. How is the 
imeior enowshoelng. to boggaeSue, 
lilting and ell aorte ot «ports that 
nly the winter time can bring. Just 
breF letters thie week-, but I was so 
leased to hoar from me little <ri«tds 
. o-dBsnburg, and thru* them 1 or

mmammsmimm

joying 
time for
skating
fltilv the 
three letters 
pleased to

Ogdesbburg, and 
thair kind wishes. Holidays are now 
over, and I suppose you are all b&ic 

t„ school, studying hard, but I hope 
will all find time ito write a *ev-

her little sister on

Alter that, Dot wwb told the* Alice 
was going to marry the squire, and 

all sorts of wonderful things 
happened. They all went to the sea-

“Stanley” he called, and sure 
enough Billy answered.

?,Come home,” vailed the boy. 
“Come home,” answered Billy.
And “come, hotmo” he did, and on 

Stanley’s shoulder. Tie was a< tame

you
l£x once in a while to

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
Peau* Aunt Becky .

It is a long time sinçp I wrote a 
letter to the corner. It is snowing 
here to-day. The snow is not deep. 
Sleighing is good. For Christmas 1 
got quite a few presents. Our school 
vill open the 3rd of January. Samtp, 
Claus gave our baby a little stuffed 
dog ami baby has lots of <un with 
it. She got other presents toto, and 
her name is Lucy. Hoping to see lots 
of letters in the children’s corner next, 
week from little cousins. I hope yolu 
have read in. the Montreal papers 
about the investiture of our beloved 
Mgr. Laroee. I and my two sisters 
sang at the Sacred concert in his 
honor. It was just lovely. For now 
I will dose, wishing you a happy 
New Year.

From your niece,
MARY M. L. 

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Jan. 1, 1906.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :

This is the first of the new yeeur, 
so I will write to you. Hoping you 
enjoyed a merry Christmas and wish a 
ing you a happy New Year. Santa 
Claus was very good to me. I will 
So glad when school begin» again. 
Lately there have been very few let
ters in the children's corner. Likely 
now many of the little cousins will 
be writing all about Christinas' and 
their holiday fun. Yesterday the 
ground was all ice and we had a 
good time playing with our sleighs. 
It snowed some last night and it is 
snowing again this afternoon. Hoping* 
to see my letter in print, I will

Your loving niece,
AGNES.

Ogdensburg, Jan. 1, 1906.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :

I think I will write to you. My 
other two sisters writing. I like 
the children’s confier in the Truq 
Witness. We all had a good) time 
and a line day here Chrifetsnas. Santa. 
Claus was good to us children. I 
have three sisters and tiwo brothers. 
We were to- Mass and. Vespers ^Christ- 
ntas day. We do love to see the 
Infant in the Crib. We wore to 
Mass yesterday and today aiSo. We 
have Catechism most every Sunday. 
Our school will open Wodneeday. I 
hope the weather is good. Our baby 
»ist* ie over a year old and we love 
her- She is so cunning for her age.
1 wish to ask if any of the little 
cousins gather cancelled postage 
stamps for the good St. Anthony. 
We do. They are sent off to Switr- 
zo-ïamd for a missionary prient thjara. 
My mamma is writing my letter for 
«ne, so hoping to see this letter in 
Print I will close. Hoping yon emt- 
jo}ed yourself Xmas and wishing you 
and all tho little cousins a happy 
New Year, I am,

Your loving niece,
ANNE.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., J*», i, 1906i

♦ * *
PIGS. MIGHT FLY.

Dot was on-ly a little, girl of w*v«v 
had a. big «ate* wlw WM 

her1e™' vram't *e proud of 
now Dot was wry lone-

L ^ *«»• "ho* ■

«0 wm tiways »buBy —*
£ wd that shte hardly OTer Bee.

ave time to, come and play bell
skipping rope as she used to do,

“Yes, I think, I do, though—well—1 
doq’t remember it very well,” said 
Dot thoughtfully» “But wasn’t it 
ever such a nice big house, Alice?” 

‘.'Yes, dear,”
“Then why' didn’t wo stay there ?” 
“Because we hadn’t enough money 

to pay tho rent, dear—when daddy 
died.”

Dot looked at her big sister just 
then, because her voice sounded so 
queer, and. oh ! Alice—grown-up 
Alice—was crying ! Dot flutfg her 
arms round her sister’s neck and 
pressed her soft cheek against her 
pretty curly hair.

Don t cry. Alice. I’m so sorry I 
made you cry.

“It s all right. Dot, I was silly.” 
And she gently kissed the anxious 

little face.
’Oh. Dot,” she said, as she'held 

her little sister clasped in her arms, 
T wish we hod somq -more money, 

so that mother could go away to the 
seaside. Then she’d get better, the 
doctor says.”

“P’r’aps someone might, bring us 
some money’,” said little Dot hope
fully.

t '’P’r’aps pigs might fly.” said Alice 
j with a. Laugh that sounded just like 
crying. “There, Dot, T must run and 
put> the kettle on for mother’s tee..”

Dot went off into the garden very 
thoughtfully after this. She -squeezed 
herself into a comer by an apple 
tree, and sat clown to think. Whet 
did Alice mean, by saying that “pigs 
might fly” ?

“They couldn’t,” said Dot to her
self. “I’m sure no one ever had- pigs 
that could fly.”

Then Dot had a «splendid idea. She 
jumped up. and hurried' off as fa-Sb as 
her legs would carry her through the 
garden gate, across the meadow, to 
Squire Benton’s farm. He was a 
very, very rich gentleman who lived 
in a big house a little wan off. buti he 
had this farm because he liked' “pre
tending to bo a farmer,” Alice said*. 
Now, if anybody, was likely to have 
pigs that could fly, it would certain
ly be Squire Benton. Dot managed 
to find the part of the farmyard 
where thq pigs were kept, and she 
stood anxiously looking over this wall 
that went all around their house. 
She was going to watch those pigs 
to see if they ever did fly.

She had been, thqre rather a long 
time, and the only thing the pigs did 
was to grunt and. sniff about, when 
suddenly she heard someone say l 

“Well. little woman, how much 
longer are you going to stay there 
watching those piggies?”

Dot turated round-, and felt rather 
frightened, for she knew that this 
gentlemen was the squire, because 
she had" often seen him on horseback.

He walked up to her now, and put
ting, his hand under her chin, gently 
lifted her face, and looked kindly 
down into her blue eyes.

“Oh, please, I'm very sorry if I'm 
in the way, but—but pigs don’t fly 
—ever—do they, Mr. Squire ?”

Dot was angry when “Mr Squire” 
laughed at her, but he stoppe» jquick- 
ly, and taking hqr^hjaind very gently, 
he said :

“Come over into my garden, little 
and tall mo what you, mean.” 

Dot trotted off with the squire to 
the big, big garden in front of his 
house, and they sat down together 
o« & comfortable garden seat.

“First df all,” he said, “will you 
tell me your name ?”

Dot told him.
Oh, yes, and you and your sister 

««1 .^our mother live at Woodbine

- — —---- ----- ---------„ Mr.«.«a-». iiv »ius a. mane
side together, and mother came back bird, and Stanley soon had him back 
r,1 i/iHa «.ail , cage-home.

That noon, a». the family sat at. the

,M°r “J01* ,lme aow’ IX* end J

CTz*u,Uvv,iaa'TT, n “he country. It v 
» tt-V Ptece. but mother 
M wt to work, when f- 

tnere and made ft loo

•tiLTBamo th°
h»d brotawt ,
Dot could iu 

u»B<l tJ 
-urseryu,, ■

mother’s

Cottage, don’t you, Dot ?
"kos,” she said, "and 

very ill."
I'Tm so sorry, dear." And then, 

an aoUZ „ “ used to do, alter e little while, he said : "Now

2; ■— -—*
him all about it. 

_ As she went on, she felt hie big, 
. strong hand hold hflrs tighter and.

and when ahe- bed flniehod, 
wae bmt down so tint *o 

•t see hla face.
he, go* up, and said

! quite well.
! One day Dot said to Alice:

“Have we got enough, money «to 
live in a big house again now

And Alice said “Yes.”
Them Do.t asked her not to laugh if 

she asked her somdthing, and her 
sister promised -that she wouldn’t.

“Why did you. say ‘pigs might fly’ 
when I asked you beioro about the 
money ? Pigs can’t fly, can they ?”

“No, dear. This is what I mqant 
When you said then th«*t someone 
might give us enough money to live 
in a big house, I thought, it was juiat 
about as unlikely for tliat to happen 
as if was for pigs to fly. and I 
thought I Inew that no one could 
ever be good enough to give us all 
these lovely tilings. But someone 
has. you see.”

“Although the pips haven’t begun 
Ay yqt, eh ?” laughed the squire, 

as he came in.
* ♦ ♦

WHEN BILLY CALLED.
It was Septemlber. Seven year old 

Stanley was fishing. Sitting on the 
top of am old hemlock stub, his pink, 
toes dabbling in the cool water, his 
straw hat on the back of his head 
he looked like a big sunflower. His 
hook was made from a pin, and Wait
ed with a fat worm, dug from under 
the pansy bed, beneath the pantry 
window. Stanley tossed the line 
out, amd waited patiently for a bite. 
All at once down went the cork, bob 
went the sinkey, and with a (quick 
jerk from the small fisherman up 
came a perch1. In,to the basket went 
the small fish.

Once m«ere he baited bis hook an’d 
waited for a bite. He listened to' 
the song of the cat birds, busy with 
their housekeeping, and the drowsy 
hum of the locusts. What fun it, was 
to go fishing.

Many days ago his mother had pro
mised him that when he had finished 
pulling the beans in the garden he 
should spend a whole morning fish
ing. So after breakfast she had 
packed his lunch pail with bread 
amd butter with jolly between, cold 
boilqd eggs and apples. When Stan
ley had planted a kiss on her rosy 
cheek he started oin his long journey 
to the foot of the home lot. Ho had, 
hoped to caitch enough- fish for din-

One, two, throe, four, five had boon 
dropped irito tho basket, when he 
hoard his mother’s voice calling : 
“Sitan--ley !”

He listegied a moment before ho 
answered1, for khq had1 said he could 
stay until half past el civ en, and it 
could not be more than ten.

“Stamrley, Stam-ley !” «this time 
there was no mistake.

He pulled in, his line and started 
on a rum toward the house.

“Staaihley !” tlow it was plainer 
than ever.

“Coming, mother,” he called as he 
ram up the path, through the bushes, 
amd into the sunlit pasture.

Again he heard her calling—“.Staflr- 
Icy !”-loud and clear.

Now he could see her at the kitchen 
window. But the voice seemed to 
come from the prove be* had just 
left.

“Did you call me, mother ?” he

table eating tho porch, mother said: 
“We might have had more fish, hurt 
Billy interfered with the fisherman's 
plans. ’ ’

* ♦ ♦
AN ELEPHANT’S STRENGTH.
Bombera was the name of a big 

elephant employed in the cahstrue- 
tion of a Ceylom clam. Bombera drew 
from tho quarry the stone to be 
used, unfastened tne chain. rolled 
the block with her forehead along the 
narrow embankment, and fitted it 
into its place. If it were not just 
even she would straighten it until it. 
was right, and all more quickly than 
a stone mason would leave ddne it 
and nearly as accurate. Oncq some, 
visitors were watching the elephant 
when one of then, askew? if Bombera 
could break a large stone with a, 
heavy sledgq hammer which lay near 
by. The rest of the party oxclaim<%l 
that it was too much to ask, but 
the mahout said quietly :

“Bombera can do anything.’’
He gave a command, am<l the ele

phant, swung up the hammer as if it 
were a feather and knocked, tbs stone 
into bits.

“Now take your pipe and smoke 
it ” continued the mahout.

Tho animal stuck the sledge ham
mer in her mouth and walked off as 
if enjoying a morning smoke.

+ + ♦
INNOCENCE OF THE HERON»
“Tho heron is becoming scarcer 

each summer season about the 
marsh us arid lake shores,”" said am 
old time hunter. "'I remember draw
ing a bead on one while it was dis
playing its delicacy and elegance of
attitude, together with its

tibolic doctrines as drawn by bigoted, 
ignorant Protestants and the picture 
that Catholics themselves would re
cognize as faithful.” As Father Rus
sell goes on to -say. the story could 
be told badly in a couple of cem- 
monploec sentences; but listen to the 
way in which this mighty master off 
language puts it :

“The man once invited the Hon to 
be his guest, and received him with 
jirincely hospitality. The lion had 

fthe run o. a magnificent palace. in 
which there were a vast number of 
things to admire. Here we,re large 
saloon» and long corridors. richly 
furnished and décoraitud. arid filled 
w:th n profusion of fine specimens of 
sculpture and painting, thq work of 
the first, masters in either art. The 
subjects represented were various, 
hmt the most prominent had an es
pecial intenx^t for the noble nnimnd 
who stalked by "them. It was that 
of the lion Mm self, and ns the owner 
of tiho mansion led him from one 
apartment to another, he did not 
fail to direct' his aittonitlon to the 
indirect homage which these various 
groups and tableaux paid to the im
portance of the lion, trilio.

" There was, however, i.no remark
able feature in all of them, to which 
* he host, silent ns he was from po-
litariess. »**m«l not at all insensible: 
that, diverse as were these ropr«wén«- 
tations, in one point they nil agreed, 
that the itinir was always victorious 
and the lion wots always overcome. 
The man hod it all His own way. 
and tho lion was but a fool and 
served to make him sport. There 
were oxkiuimte worle la marble, of 
Sampson rending the lion like a kid. 
and young David taking the li<m by 
the heard and choking him. 'Hiere 
wns the man who ran his arm down 
the lion’s throat, and held him iaeH 
by the tongue: and there was that 
other who, whijn earned off in his 
tx«eth, contrived to pull a: penknife 
from his pocket and lo<lge it in, t.he 
moeiHiter's iH-art. There was a liot> 
hunt, or-what had h<xn such, for the 
brute was rolling around in the 
agonies of death, and his conqueror

SUFFERING WOMEN
who find life » burden, ean here health and 
strength restored by the use et

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

and graceful playfulness in all its 
movements, that 1 refrained) froiu lir- 

Ï at it.
‘The innocence of this water fowl 

respecting danger is exceptionally no
ticeable, and whqn it «kips in, the 
shallow water striking ait. flsJh with 
its long, sharp pointed bill, it is di
rected by a k<*en watchfulness. The 
heron is the most beautiful of all 
the waders, aad is said to be held 
sacred by the African tribes : should 
one tyafppcn to be killed, even by ac
cident, a caif or young cow must be 
slaughtered ns an atonement.

BIRD HAWK TRAPPED BY GRASS.
A Hang Or man while passing 

through a field near Bramer Pond ha>c$ 
a peculiar experience with a hawk.

Hearing a fluttering in tho grass, 
he investigated, thiniVng that a. bird 
had become caught in a trap. What 
was his fxirprise to find a bird hawk 
with a yellow hammer. The htiwkithnd 
killed the vollowhammer, pecking It» 
head nearly to pieces, but In the 
struggle in the tall grass a number 
of stout pieces of grass had become 
tangled around on» off the ha-wk’s 
leg». 'Fry as he would he could not 
free himself, and the man easily se
cured him. He will be mounted, and 
is as fine a specimen as one will often 
see. as he has not a mark on him.— 
Bangor News.

< ♦ ♦ *

MUSKRAT CAUGHT BY A TIN 
BOX.

A lirge muskrat, with it* head fast 

in a niety sordine box, was caught 
recently in the Susquehanna near tho 
lower bridge at Milton. It wan seen 
swimming aexxmdf. in the river with- 
<mt apparent, purpose. It did not re
semble any specie» of four-legged ani
mal known to the oldqst ii*Bhitent 
along tiio West Branch until it. was 
caught and) the sardine can was re*- 
moved! from ite head. Then it look
ed like any other big muskrat.—Phi
ladelphia Record.

---- ..... >vin|iK-iu|
s majesty on his Weeding horse was surveying

thaso from a distance. There was u 
gladiator from the Homan, amphithea
ter in inolrtHj struggle with his 
tawny ft*., ami it. was plain who 
was flatting, the mastery. Thorn was 
a lion in a net ; a lion in a lirop; futur 
lions, yoktri in harness, wm1 draw
ing the rar of a Homan i'ijnH'ruV. 
at«f ulsowhere stood 11,seules dud 
in the lion’s skin tuwl with the club 
which demolished hint.

'Nor was this ailt the lion was 
not only triumphed over, ntocjted, 
spurned, hut he was tortured into ex
travagant farms, ns If he were not, 
oilly the slave and creature, but the 
very creation o< man. He became, an 
artistic decoration and an heraldic 
■mblanormicmit. The feet of tUalmstar 

tattles fell away into, lions' ptawK. 
lions’ faces grinned oil each side „f 
the shining motnelplecc, anti lions’ 
mouths held tight the handlos of tho 
doors. There were sphinxes, too,
half-lion, half-woman; there wore '
lions rampant holding flogs, lions
couchant, lions passant, lions regards 
ant ; liofts and unicorns ; Utero wore 
lions white, black and red. ]« .hart, 
there was no misconception or ex
cess of indignity which was thought 
■too groat for ih,. lord of the forest 
and the king of brutes. After he had 
gone over the mansion,, his antertain- 
er asktd him what he thought of the 
splendors it contained, and he. in 
niily, did full Justice to the richce 
of ils owner and the skill of its de
corators, but he added: 1,ions would 
have fared better had, lions been, the 
artiets.' ”

"Who else could have pu.t the lion's 
cause of complaint so strongly ?" 
comments Father Russell. “What a 
heaping together of aggravating cir
cumstances ; Whn/t easy knowledge 
of many things t What variety in 
the turns of the sentences ! whnt 
subtle harmony in the choosing nml 
ordering of words !"

O ) -*■ «iJflWIUUUUI IUÇ

Heart and all Troubles of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
he could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes and by adding another 
atom of bitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial effect 
on the system. “Fruit-a-tives” 
are tablets made of this com
bination ot fruit juices—and 
they have made most wonder
ful cures of Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles and of 
Blood and Skin Diseases. 50c 
a box.—Ask your druggist.

J-EKT LAllOKST IN THE AFTER
NOON.

“1 am going abroad,” kohI tho pa
tron, " fur two years. I want you tv 
mvasuro me for eight pairs of Khoqs.”

”\e«, sir,” said the nootmaker, “1 

shall be glad, «ir. But 1 would pre
fer to measure you inn 'ho aftomooh, 
rather than tho morning. Could' you 
return to-day, or to-morrow, at 
three or four o’clock, say T‘

I suj«jk)»e so.” said the ixatron. 
"'But why cairi't you measure me

...“It i.s too early, sir. Your foot has 
not yet acquired its size for the day. 
If I measured you mow the shoos 
wo'ukl lx* a little too «mail.

"Walkirng nlsmt. cm our feet as we 
do. the fei't grow, develop, swell— 
who-ttwor ion choose to call it—from 
rising time until about tlwce in tho 
afteracKMn. At. t.hrc»#' they have their 
full size for the day. ’l'hey retain 
this siize till we retire* xvhon they 
Shrinle up again for tine n.Tght.

'Hence, to have well-fitti-mg, com
fortable shoes, it is nevessary to l>e 
measured in tho aftern-dioin.”—"Provi
dence Journal.

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION;

Nothing i* more common in, child
hood than indigestion. Nothing ia 
more dangerous to |aoiK>r growth, 
more weakening to the constitution, 
or more likely to pave the way to 
dangerous disease. Nothing, is moro 
‘asy to keep under control, fen* pro
per food am/ Baby’s Own Tablet# vvili 
over Llie whole ground. Here j» 

strong proof. Mrs. (1. G. Irving,. 
'J’rout Brook, thie., Hays : “My baby 
bo> was troubled with chromic indi- 
gtaatiom and was a comistani sufferer. 
Nothing heijied him until 1 tried 
Baby’s Own 'roblets, but theso 
promptly enrod him, and he is now 
asheoJthy n little lad as you would 
care to soe. 1 always keep tfu; Ta*>- 
lcds in the house, and they quickly 
cura a*l the troubles of chjld!h<>od.”, 
Every mother* should keep tiwse 'Patr
iots on hand, 'l'hey cure all thq mi
nor ailments of children, and tlhcdr 
prompt administration when troubto 
comes may save a precious Utile life. 
They nro guaranleed to coritaiijv no 
op!aie or haraiful drug. You can 
got Baby’s Own Tablet* from any 
druggist or by mail at 2.r> cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Go.. Brock'villc. Ont.

Suffer No More.—There are thous
ands who. live miserable lives l*>-

SCOTCH PLEASANTRIES.

Two Scotsmen turning » corner 
came into collision. The shock atuv>- 
nod one of them. He pulled off his'

cause dyspepsia dulls the faculties hat, and, laying his hand on his 
and shadows existence with tho cloud brow, said : “Sic a blow. My heid's
rW ria....... .. ... -l ■ . xi. . v- —• »- ___ i ..

-------  ———-i VAiureavv: mill v" , ouiu .

of depression. One way to dispel the er-ringing again.”
vapors that beset the victims of this 
disorder is .to order them a course

Nae worn 1er,” said hie companion. 
'Your hold wae aye empty—that

HOW HE WON HIS “RAISE.”-

This story is often told of Mart. 
Hanna :

The Senator often walked through 
his mill, examirting this and that. 
One. day wh-ilo on such a tour he 
hoard a boy say :

“1 wirih I hod Hnneva’s money and 
he was in the poor house.”

The Senator smiled grimly, and on 
returning to his office sent for the 
boy. “Sp you wish you bed my 
money and I was in the. poor house, 
eh ?” he sndd. “Now, supposing you 
haul >10*1 r wirih when would you do W

The youngster, one of the ready- 
witted Irish variety, said, with a 
droll grin, “Well, T giaesfi I'd get you 
out of the poor house theflrut thitfc.” 
../nvis clever answer brought the ladi. 
an increase of pay the nmt wok.

<*iMren are troubled with


